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JOEY GRAZIADEI NAMED ‘THE BACHELOR’ FOR SEASON 28 
 

ABC’s Hit Reality Series Returns in 2024  
 

c 
ABC/Ricky Middlesworth* 

 
After his heartbreaking departure at the end of Charity’s season of “The Bachelorette,” Joey Graziadei 
will take a second shot at finding his perfect match when he steps in as leading man for the upcoming 
28th season of “The Bachelor.” The charismatic teaching tennis pro, who won over Bachelor Nation 
with his honesty and openness to find lasting love, will be handing out roses when the season 
premieres next year on ABC. Watch episodes on demand and on Hulu the day following their 
premieres. 
 
Joey Graziadei “The Bachelor” Season 28 
Joey Graziadei is a 28-year-old teaching tennis pro from Collegeville, Pennsylvania, who stole hearts 
all over America on season 20 of “The Bachelorette” with his loyalty, thoughtfulness and compassion. 
Before his emotional exit, audiences saw Graziadei open up about his family values and how those 
closest to him have influenced his desire to find lasting love. 
 
As the Bachelor, Graziadei is looking for a life partner who is outgoing, caring, and shares his love for 
adventure and exploring the outdoors. He loves hiking, surfing and ending his days watching the 
sunset but knows he has much more love to give, and the only thing missing is someone with whom 
to share his life.  
 

https://www.hulu.com/welcome


“The Bachelor” is produced by Warner Bros. Unscripted Television in association with Warner 
Horizon. Claire Freeland, Jason Ehrlich, Bennett Graebner, Peter Gust, Tim Warner, Jodi Baskerville 
and Jeff Thomas serve as executive producers. 
 
*COPYRIGHT ©2023 American Broadcasting Companies, Inc. All photography is copyrighted material and is for editorial 
use only. Images are not to be archived, altered, duplicated, resold, retransmitted or used for any other purposes without 
written permission of ABC. Images are distributed to the press in order to publicize current programming. Any other 
usage must be licensed. Photos posted for Web use must be at the low resolution of 72dpi, no larger than 2x3 in size. 
 
Media Contacts:  
ABC Media Relations 
Lauren Katz 
lauren.e.katz@disney.com 
  
Sofia Elias 
sofia.elias@disney.com 
 
Brett Levine 
brett.levine@disney.com  
  
Warner Bros. TV Group  
Marina Beck 
Marina.Beck@wbdcontractor.com 
 
Remi Parsons 
remi.parsons@wbd.com     
 
Follow “The Bachelor” (#TheBachelor) on Instagram, Twitter and Facebook. 
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